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CROP CIRCLES
The subject of our Winter meeting this year is crop circles. No
longer just plain circles these phenomena get more and more
complex. So what is the explanation? Our Speaker,
ANDY THOMAS will try to unravel some of the mysteries and
discuss some of the possible theories which might explain them.

PRESENTATION: With a stunning slideshow, the presentation explores
in detail the extraordinary history of the crop circles, many of which

continue to
defy
explanation
despite
misleading
sceptical
propaganda.
This lively
presentation
wil l take us on a
fascinating
journey through
the
development of
the mysterious
and beautiful
patterns to see
how both the
formations and

some of the theories concerning them have evolved over the years.

ANDY THOMAS: Andy is a leading crop circle researcher and the
world's most prolific writer on the subject, having written five books
exploring aspects of the phenomenon: Fields Of Mystery, Quest For
Contact (with Paul Bura), An Introduction to Crop Circles, Swirled
Harvest and Vital Signs, described by many as the definitive guide to the
subject. Andy is a founder member of the Southern Circular Research
team and is editor of the influential web site www.swirlednews.com. He
is also author of A Oneness of Mind, concerning the power of thought,
and two books about his historical home town of Lewes; Streets of Fire
and The Lewes Flood. Andy widely writes and lectures in England and
abroad, and has made numerous radio and W appearances. UK spots
have included Channel 4's Richard and Judy, BBC 2's Esther, and ITV's
GMTV breakfast show. Andy has also featured in many programmes
from the USA, Japan, Germany, ltaly and other countries.

DECEMBER 6th. 7.30 pm.
Rudgwick Hall, Buck Green

Everyone welcome. Mulled wine, and mince pies in the
interual

PLANNING MATTERS
By Stan Smith
Future development in the South East
Region and in West Sussex County leaves
an air of uncertainty. Proposals for more
houses by both Government and SEERA
are somewhat disturlcing.

THE BARKER REPORT.
The Office of the Deputy Prime Minister has
commissioned a leading economist, Kate
Barker, to carry out a review of the issues
affecting housing supply. While the Report
contains some good ideas, it states "The
Government has recognised that house
building levels have not been at optimum
levels. An extra 200,000 houses by 2016
have therefore been proposed over and
above those planned R. P. Guide figures.
This totalwill be supplied in four identified
growth areas. The Review welcomes the
plan".
The growth areas are:- Thames Gateway -
Milton Keynes/South Midlands - Ashford
(Kent) - Stansted/Cam bridge,
Its recommendations are designed to boost
the supply of new housing in an attempt to
reduce house price growth.

SEERA "test"
Just to complicate the situation, the South
East Regional Assembly recently asked
local authorities how more than 900,000
new homes can be accommodated within
the Region. West Sussex County Council
has been asked to "test" proposals for
50,000 new homes to be built in the County
by 2026. The County Council has pledged
to fight this proposal "tooth and nail".
The Structure Plan prepared by W.S.C.C.
will become the responsibility of SEERA
and will become a Statutory Regional
Spatial Strategy to be published
subsequently by the Secretary of State.
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THE ENVIRONMENT AGENCY
Chris Birks, regional director for the Agency, says in a report
"This Statement of the Environment by SEERA underlines the
fragility of our environment, and in some parts of the Region we
are reaching our environmental limits. The major fear is that
increased housing will put an enormous strain on already
over-stretched water resou rces.
ln some years existing water
supply cannot meet current
demand. Managing waste is
another cause for concern, A
shortage of landfill sites require
a massive redirection of waste
from landfill". But what is the
alternative - possibly incinerators
- but where? The Agency also
paints a gloomy picture
concern ing biodiversity,

ENGLISH NATURE
The Regional Policy Officer also
warns why biodiversity of the
South East is so important to the
way we live - why is biodiversity
so important? No one organism
exists in isolation. Each
contributes to the balance of
nature and survival of the planet.
ln the U.K. alone we have lost
over 100 species during the last
century with many more species
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and habitats currently in danger of disappearing. These plants and
animals, which have evolved over thousands of years, have been
lost and are impossible to replace. Protecting the World's
biodiversity is important for many reasons - for example, flood
plains are natural release valves for rivers in flood, while woods
absorb carbon dioxide and reduce our contribution to climate
change. We depend on plants for the food we eat and they can
provide potential cures for disease. Therefore it is vital that we
protect our planet ourselves. lt was felt that there was a need for
a single body to co-ordinate and champion biodiversity at a
regional level. The South East England Biodiversity Forum was
established to do just that. lt is to their credit that the Regional
Assembly published their report in their own paper, and the
District Council has issued a document exclusively on the
importance of biodiversity.

There are other simple solutions to the housing problems.
Currently we are witnessing a slowdown in house prices and, with
the possibility of further increases in Bank Rate from the existing
4.75o/o to 5.0%, we may in fact see a reduction in current house
prices. A tour of Rudgwick will show there are plenty of houses
for sale but, of course, far too expensive for many. lt is clear that
there is a need to build affordable (social) houses to meet genuine
need. Future housing must concentrate on that problem alone,
since the supply of the more expensive house is not a problem.

Another option would be a policy to re-locate those industries that
are employing large numbers of staff, which would take
over-heating out of the economy in the South East, at the same
time helping to re-generate some parts of the North. In fact the

Government itself is moving some of its staff to the
provinces where rents are much lower than those in
Whitehall. Of course relocation of industry would
mean compensation.

Proposed locations - a map produced by Horsham
District Council, reproduced here, sets out the

number of new houses at each
location to ensure the provision
of a sufficient number of
dwellings to meet the
requirements specified by the
West Sussex Structure Plan
2001 - 2016 - in all 9,335
houses.

We have strongly opposed the
80 houses to be built in
Rudgwick. We expressed the
view that villages that have
evolved over hundreds of
years should receive special
treatment. We believe that
villages having long historical
and architectural interest
should be afforded special
protection. In Rudgwick there
are over 90 timber-framed
houses that have survived, are
listed, and are dated as far
back as C13m

Crawley Area Sub-Regional Strategy Area - Also
included in this Report is a map (see page 3) so
designated by SEERA. This designated area
stretches from Horsham Town in the West to East
Grinstead in the East, and from Hurstpierpoint in the
South to the Surrey Border in the North. lt is stated
that this defined area is subject to specific policies,
and development provisions, which should apply to
the area. Sub-regional studies have to be completed
at the end of October and a draft report to be
submitted to SEERA. The joint Local Authorities
(chaired by W.S.C.C.) have been asked to test
scenarios for future growth, requiring new housing
increases between 15o/o and 30% on top of existing
house building rate. The outcome from various
studies will be considered by SEERA in November.

UNIVERSITY RELOCATION AT CRAWLEY-
Clearly this change of location has been the subject
of much attention and considering the way forward
will be recommended over the next two months.
Plans for development will be published late in
January next year. There are a number of factors
affecting the whole area west of Horsham including
the land South of Broadbridge Heath.

GATWICK - The Gatwick Area Conservation
Campaign report states that December 13th has
been set aside as part of the court hearings of 3
applications for judicial review of the Air Transport
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\Mrite Faper. CountY and
District Councils are
challenging the Govennment
for having taken a decision to
build a new runwaY at
Stansted without carrying out a
full environrnental imPact
assessment. lrlew runways in
the South East must await the
result of the judicial review. At
Gatwick two housebuilders,
who have planning Permission
to build 2,000 houses North
East of Crawley, are asking the
Court to force the Government
to be more specific on the new
runway proposed as a Possible
option after 2019.

Finally, we are indebted to
Paul Rowley, Head of Straiegic
& Comnni.lntty Planning,
N-{orsham District Council, for
his kind help in unraveiing the
rnany cornplicated plans for
future developrnent.
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This rnap fnorn the South East England Regiona! Assembty {SEERA} shows thcir deslgnated

Gatwick Suh-regional Strategy Area. Although not a good map it shows the area to streteh

from Horsham Town in the West to East Grinstead in the East, and from Hurstpierpoint in

the $outh to the Surrey Border in the North" lt is stated frat this defined area is subiect to

specific policies, and developrnent provisions whiclt should apply to the area.
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JOAN HARDING M.B.E. - ATRIBUTE
About 16 yeaIs ago, the late Commander John Bingham, R.N., of Fuzenhurst, Ellens Green, alerted the Preservation
Society th;t Oak Cottage in Ellens Green was about to be demolbhed. ln fact bulldozers were in the garden of this old
cottagi preparatory to clearing the site. John pointed out that this building was of considerable age and worthy of
preservation.
\Ab informed the owner of our intentions who agreed to put the work on hold. At thb stage we conlacted Joan, who
immediately inspected the cottage submitting her report which was sent to the Departrnent of the Environment. This
precious building was promplly "listed". Agents had described Oak Cottage as Gradell listed Cl7th cottage. However,

Joan, in her report, dated it as early as C15t. lwell rernember the derelicl state of this old building, and the present
owners are to be congratulated in completely restoring the cottage into a charming, comfortable hon}e.
Recen y an obituary appeared in The Deily Tetegraph announcing lhe demise of this remarkable lady. VVe too would
like to record our appreciation of the work and career of Joan Harding. She recorded many successful researches but
for most of her life she was a Civil SeNice librarian.
ln the 1960's, on behalf ofthe Suney Archaeological Society, Joan direded excavalion ofan important early Bronze Age
set ement at Albury. During the excavations, she established a nelrt e&erimenlal 'research come/ on site, and
developed new archaeological research techniques.
Another of her hobbies was bee-keering. Joan became an authority on bee diseases and undertook originalwork - a
special study for the Bee Research Association. As a result of her bee-keefling adivities, she became interested in
vernacular architec{ure and joined the National Vemacular Architecture Group. In 1970 she formed the Domestic
Buildings Research croup (Suney); the D.B.R.G.'S purpose was to compile a regisler of houses and other domestic
buildings with interesting historical features. Joan trained a team of ladies to assist her and, as a result of this group,
has recorded rnore than 3,800 houses, cottages, and farm buildings in Suney - with detailed drawings and in some
cases models. She wrote an anicb for our Autumn Newsletter 1986 and gave an illustrated talk at our Spring A-G.M. in
1988 on "Looking al Old Houses".
Joan Harding was bom on 29th September, 1910 at Surbiton. Afler Bedford High School, she qualifed as a teacher at
the Froebel College, Roehampton, and worked as head of a kindergarten in Ashford, Suney. Finally she joined the
Ministry of Aviation as a technical librarian.
Joan was a trustee of The Weald & Downland Open Air Museum and, in 2002, donated her colledion of pottery and
scale models of houses that she had suNeyed and written up to the museum. She was elecled a Felloiv of the Society
of Antiquaries, and appointed M.B.E. in 1991 for seNices to national heritage in Suney. Joan Harding, who was
unmarried, died on 1Oth June, 2004, aged 93.
Stan Smith.
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The Threat ef tsapoHeosnfrc
BruvasBon r
Rud gwackos Resp@rtse.

tsy Aflarn $ErneY"
Untit e the threat of hlitler's invasion in 1940, which eased

that same yea!" after ttre Battle of tsritain, the threat from

Napoleon was just as intense; sometimes appeared to be

imminent, ancj lasted for about B years until l{elson's
victory at Trafalgar in 1805 alrncst ciestroyed the

assembled FrenCh battle fleet, without which they stood
no chance of landing an invasion fleet. Being before the

mechanical age, the preparaticns to i"epel the expected
invasion and how it affected the people of sussex was
quite different to that of 1940.

wth bad roads, slow communications and transport, lack

of central governrnent funding, and few government
departmenis to organize in any detail that to which they
were remote, the upper echelons had to dictate policies to

Lord Lieutenants and county sheriffs, and to hold them
responsible to hold the necessary surveys and supply the

census retums down through the rape, district, and parish

levels, to give the figures of all resources available for the
defence oi the realm and the requirements to use them to

best effect. Large armies in the field had to be supplied
with food, fodder, and to a large extent transport from
local sources. The organisation was that used for the
collection of land taxes for the government, with well-
known local men being appointed as enunnerators and
collectors for the Parish.

The first apprehensions regarding ltlaploeon's intentions
surfaced in 1793, when the French Revolutionary Army
began to advance over parts of Europe. In the summer of
1706, the Adjutant General's Otfice began drawing up
plans to defend the southern counties. The Defence of
The counties Act 1798, proposed the clearing of south-
east England with the County of Sussex being particularly

vulnerable, having "near ninety rniles of coastline
immediately opposite to and within twelve hours sail of
the enemy." This would have meant mass evacuation
except for able bodied men. For nearly ten years, the
south-east was an armed camp with 55,000 men allotted

to Sussex and Kent. (1)

Alarm was heightened at the end of March 179e, with the
news that France had prcvided sufficient tonnage from
fishing boats to frigates to transport 70,000 men and
horses. During that year, a parish-by-parish census was
completed and collated for meetings held by the Lord
Lieutenancy. The Returns for the Rape of Bramber titled
"Proceedings of the General Meetings Continued",
included the Parish of Rudgwick: so what was the parish

like 200 years aga2 Q\

Rudgwick in 1801 consisted of 6,Q22 acres, (9.41 sq.
nnilei) with a population of 760 living in 118 habitable

dwellings.(3) The housing density equates to 6.4 persons
per dwelling, which compared to some neighbouring
parishes is slightly on the low side of average for a rural
parish with a high proportion of agricultural labourers,
many of whom either lived in lodgings or dossed down in

the farm buiidings where they wort<ed, particularly the
casuaf itinerants. The parishes that were divided out of
the Wealden Forest north of the Dcwns were at that tirne
considerably larger than those of the older Saxon
setilernents along the Downs and the coastal belt. The
following figures given for Rudgwick from the 1798

census is formed ofseveral schedules. 
(o)

Schedule '$ 
" l-ivestock. Draught oxen 35. Fatting oxen

48. Cows 141. Young cattle and colts 223. Sheep 486.
Hogs and Pigs 432. Draught horses 149. Riding Horses
20. Wagons 63. Carts 71.
schedule 2. No. of persons appointed for the removal of
horses and wagons conveying such perscns as are
unable to remove themselves 13.
No. of persons appointed to superintend this service2-
No. of persons appointed for the removal of cattle 12.
No. of overseers for same 2.
No. of persons appointed for the removal of sheep and
other livestock 5
No. of overseers for same 2.
$chedule 3. Mert and anns. No. of men 46: On
horseback 1: On foot 45. How armed: Swords 'X. Pistols
1. lnfantry: Firelocks 30. Pitchforks 14. Persons to be
provided with arms at the point of general assembly 14. (it

is not clear if the 45 men on foot included those who had
already enlisted in the loca! militia which could have been
deployed elsewhere, or if some of them had previously
been issued with military muskets. There was a 30,000
stand of arms at Horsham Barracks built in 1796 for
distribution throughout the region.)
Schedule 4. This relates to'pioneers', labouring men that
could be enlisted to damage roads and bridges etc, anci
no doubt to prepare defences. No' of persons 60. (aged
15 to 60) lmplements they can bring: Felling axes 60.
Pickaxes 22. Spades 8. Shovels 6. and a few handbills
and scythes etc.
Schedule 5. (This and the following schedules relates to
goods and services offered voluntarily or 'By

subscription'). No. of wagons with tilts. (cover or canvas
awnings - eg. furniture vans) 4 horses or more 4, ditto
with 3 horses 4, No. of carts with tilts 3. No. of persons
appointed as servants to teams 10'
schedule 7. (There was no No.6) Cornmills. watermills

2. Windmills 1.(5) Amount of flour they can produce: 23
sacks and 10 gallons each per week. None are able to
subscribe the wheat. (A sack of flour was possibly 280
lbs)
Schedule 8. Bakers and fuel required. 3 Bakers each
requiring 12 faggots every 24 hours to bake 6 batches.

Possibly not able to subscribe the flour.(6)

We can appreciate the amount of organising that was
required of each parish in enumerating these figures, and
considering the overall population, that every able bodied
man could be enlisted or appointed to serve- This would
not have included those doing essential work such as
millers and bakers and their assistants who were exempt.
As a result of the 1798 census of stock, the Lord
Lieutenancy decided on Aug 13th.1801, that the
wholesale clearance of the county was not possible, and
it would require more than 50,000 wagons to remove the
entire stocks of grain and hay. The meeting thought the
destruction of grain unwise, but decided that mills must
be destroyed and horses and oxen moved if necessary.
Wrolesale destruction was not thought necessary, as the
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army could dea! with the enerny- lt was aisc prcposed
that a co!'ps of garnekeepers be employed in attacking
and annoying the enenny. {Using knowledgeabie local
men skiiled in stalking and shooting as gueriNlas was
used by Arrericans in their War of lndependence, and
Weilingtori $/as te use the same tactics tc good effect itl
t?'le Feninsula).

They rrust have been cver opiimistic in t|rir:king they
coulci have defended the south-east wlth 55,000 rneri
including poorly trained volunieers. A paper produced
from French docurnents in '1942, states that hlapoleon
had planned to iand his arrny between Margate and Deai
anci advance on !-ondon with 200,00C rnen, and this
arrny having been, untilthat tirne, invincibtle.

The census of 1798 had shortcomings as some
schedules were only entered by subscription, which was
urnrealistic in tirne of war when the military would have
cornmandeered anything it wanted without question. ln
1801, fears of imminent invasion reached new heights,
and another census was called which was factual in
showing precisely the standing situation. The returns
were presented more clearly written than had the
previous one. Returns of the 1801 census - R.ape of

Bramber - Farish of Rudgwick. [)

Livestock: Fatting oxen 83. Cows '121. Steers l-{eifens
and Calves 208. Goats 17. Sheep 379. Hogs 237. Sows

31. Pigs 205. Riding horses 22. (8)

No. of wagons, carts, or other carriages with the No. of
Draft (sic) horses or oxen used to draw them-: Wagons
69. Carts 79. Other Carriages 1 . Draft l-iorses 154. Draft
Oxen 46.
Cornmills: Watermills 2. Windmills '1.

Quanti$ of corn they can grind in 24 hours: 6 loads. (e)

Ovens: Bakers 3. Private 127. (a)

Amount of bread they can bake in 24 hours: 432

bushels.(11)
No. of Bridges: 4 ( Many small strearn crossings were
forded or culverted) Rudgwick had no boats, barges, or
deer.

The livestock figures produce some interesting results.
The Napoleonic period was marked by continuous years
of bad harvests, including some of almost complete crop
failure. The three years in question, 1798 -1801 , \ffere
particularly bad, causing fears of severe food shortages.
In a climate where poor winter fodder crops could be
rotting in the fields, there was a drop in sheep numbers
of about 30%, possibly caused by chronic foot problems
and a shortage of kale. Yet the nurnber of pigs had
actually increased, despite the fact of being unable to
digest any notable quantity of fibrous cellulose material
like the cattle, and had to be fed harvested crops of grain
products, potatoes, and roots. There would have been
some seasonal variation depending on the time of year
that both sets of figures were taken.

The signing of the Treaty of Anniens in March 1802, did
not satisflr all parties and brought 18 months of shallow
truce before hostilities resumed, and as stated before,
the threat of Napoleon's invasion ended when the Battle
of Trafalgar gave the Royal Navy mastery of the seas.
and as Hitler's threat eased when he failed to achieve

mastery of the air, sc they both rnade the sarne mistake
of turning to the east tc suffer the effects of the Russian
wirrter. ln fact, only a remnant of the Fu"ench Army
survived the terrlble retreat fl'om Moscow in 18'12, and
hlapcleon Bonapart had to concecie tc peace terms. lt
can perhaps be regarded as tsnitislT lassitude ihat he was
allowed to escape fronn Elba and reform with a !'rew
arrny, untit he'met his Waterioe'.
flfote; This article is based on cne appeftaining ta the
Parish af Harsham by fhe same authar, and published in
'Horsham i4eritage'by ttorsham Museum Sociefy, Spnng
2AA3
Foofnofes
(')' Sussex Record Society {SRS} Votr 89.
€i. For iand tax purposes, the Parishes of R,udgwick and
Slintold were included in the Rape of l-ower Bramber.
This is fortunate, as no 1798 and 1801 census returns
are available for the Rape of Arundel.
(t). Figures for 1801 are given in the book'West Sussex
Lanci Tax 1785'by Alan Readrnan and others, published
by SRS in 2000.
{o). 1798 Census Returns. W.S.R.O. MP 1029.
(u). The two watermills are Wanford anci Gibbons Mills.
There was a windmill up on the ridge alongside the
county boundary in Rudgwick behind the present clay pit,
which disappeared during the year 1825-26. (More about
that later - | do know its location) There was also a
windmill at Rowhook in the Parish of Rudgwick, but as
neither is specified, ! cannot say if one of thern was not
working at that time.
(u). A faggot is a bundle of small wood about 3 feet long
especialty cut for use in kilns and baking ovens. They
were sold by the 'cord' of roughly 128 cu. ft., or a stack of
say 5 fi. high and 9 ft. long, and stood tc dry out for a
year or two. At one time, they were to be seen stacked
on the verges in Rudgwick. Faggots were also used as
ground ccver beneath corn stacks. (l can remember
helping my uncle to cart a big wagon load of thern).
(7). 18CI1 Census Returns. W.S.R.O. MP 2506.
(8). Hogs were pigs castrated for fattening, and old sows
were made into sausages. Cold bacon was popular not
only as a breakfast food, but also as staple fare for
travellers as it kept well. (William Cobbett would not set
off without it)
(t). This seems an impossible arnount to grind in 24
hours. Enumerators of different parishes gave their
outputs either as loads, bushels, quarters, or sacks, and
some of them were totally unrealistic, as if they had
problems converting them. The output given on the 1798
census seems about right.
('o). Surprisingiy, this shows that there were more ovens
in Rudgwick than dwellings. This was before the cast iron
kitchen range had been introduced, and it was sound
economy for cottagers to share a baking oven.
(11). I calculated the amount of bread in 432 bushels, and
rightly or wrongly anived at the figure of 3,946 3lb.
loaves. (Usual size at that time) This was assuming that
every oven was in use around the clock producing 6
batches, and an endless supply of flour. A bushel is the
unit of capacity or volume increased in 1824 to I lmperial
Gallons. The old bushel then in use, or'The Winchester
Bushel', was I old gallons known as the 'Queen

Elizabeth Gallon'. Both are still the standard U.S. units.
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Rudgwick's
Biggesf Bonfi re
By Malcolm Francis
The following article appeared in the local
newspaper in November'f 935.

At Bucks Green, the Guy Fawkes' celebrations were
bigger and better than ever this year. Hussars,
Cossacks, drummer boys,"period ladies", f lower
women, ranchers,  Dick Turpins, huntsmen, John
Bulls and Abyssinian warriors gathered at the Fox
Inn preparatory to turning out for the fancy dress
parade. Just after 7.30 pm the "fall in" signal was
given and the crowd was joined by members of
Bil l ingshurst Bonfire society in fancy dress to assist
their neighbours' celebrations. Behind them came
Rudgwick Silver Band, the members of which had,
for the tenth year, made all the arrangements. All
profits from the affair are devoted to the general
purposes fund of the band. Mr W. Napper, as
secretary, had a busy time, but the success of the
evening amply repaid him. Mr W.H. Butcher had
again undertaken the building of the bonfire which
must have been the biggest yet at Rudgwick' l t had
been erected in Dr A McCall 's meadow and the
large Guy erected on top of the heap had been
made by patients of the Sanatorium. Behind the
band came the large crowd which increased as it
continued. The torches having been l it and the
bearers l ined up on either side the band struck up
and the procession moved off. The last stretch of
the journey was through Rudgwick vil lage to the
King's Head - the last call before the hil l  was
descended to the bonfire.....here the torch bearers
encircled the heap, Messrs J. White and G-Will iams
led the crowd saying the "Guy Fawkes Prayer" as
the crowd threw their blazing missiles on to the
heap . . . . . . .

This account of Guy Fawkes Nrght in 1935 may need
a little clarification. Dr McCall's TB Sanatorium was
situated at the large house called "Kings" next to the
Chapel. The site of the bonfire was a meadow
behind that property. Mr Butcher was the village
butcher; living at "Eames house",with its large
inglenook fireplaces. Wood faggots for the fires were
stored on the opposite srde of the road (as / have
mentioned in my other article). Mr Butcher's shop
was next door at "southdown House". According to
Mrs Babs McWilliam who was a teenager at that
time, the bonfire's normal site was in the field directly
opposife the butchers; she recalls one year when Mr
Butcher was encouraging all to sfoke up the fire but
unbeknown to him, in the darkness, fhe added fuel
was being taken from his convenient faggot stack via
a human chain ....perhaps that year was 1934... .. "

Mobile Phone
and Tetra Masts
By Geoff Ayres
l.Jnfortunately a previous government decided in
their wisdom that mobile-phone masts below a
certain height should be exempt from the
requirement for planning permission- This does not
however, apply to Tetra masts. Understandably
many communities do not want them at the bottom
of the garden. They are particularly intrusive in rural
areas such as ours, because they ideally need to be
sited on high ground to optimise the area of
coverage. Added to this is the competitive structure
of the industry, which means that several
companies duplicate coverage of the same area
and each erects its own mast. They were
recommended to co-operate in this respect, sharing
the same mast, but in practice this rarely happens-
\Mren local protests are organised against these
masts, they tend to defeat themselves by
concentrating on the spurious issue of health risks.
The signal strength of a radio transmission, just like
the light from a bulb, falls off with the square of the
distance from the source. So at twice the distance it
is down to a quarter of the power, and at four times
the distance it is one sixteenth and so on. Your
mobile phone is 2 centimetres from your brain and
radiates about 1 watt of power. The base station
(the mast) radiates about 100 watts. Assuming you
stood 25 metres from the mast, then you would be
exposed to 100 times the power but at 1 ,254 times
the distance. The square of 1250 is 1 ,562,500. So
compared to your mobile phone, even at this range,
the power from the mast is about 15,000 times less
than the phone. In practice it would be much lower
than this, because the mast is designed to send its
power horizontally towards the more distant parts of
its coverage (its cell); so to receive this amount you
would have to be level with the top of the mast. This
seems improbable unless you are cutting your
hedge of Leylandii. The signal strength at the
bottom of the mast is quite low, because you are in
its 'shadow'. The Tetra system operates at lower
frequencies and, for this reason, poses a slightly
lower theoretical risk. Now you might wonder why
the Mobile Phone companies do not strenuously put
forward these points. The answer is very simple, the
reverse applies- your phone is at least 15,000 times
more dangerous than a base station at point blank
range!

The artice represenfs fhe views of the author and not
necessarily that of the Rudgwick Preseruation Society
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RATTLE XN &LEDH OUT
By J&sfieo8m Fv.amcns
I think that one forgets these days wher- mociern
cars need so little servicing just how nnafiy gan'ages
exlsted in ine parish in earlier tirnes to suppcrt a
s-nuch srnaller car owning populaticr1. Engines
required rnuch rnore seruicing, partiy due to the
fuele that were used and also ttreir design life was
se rnuch shcrter" i-lene a!'e a few rnernories of the

efarages in our Farish;
Rattle tn Glide Out was tfre annusing slogan that
adorned the advert in thre ioca! parish r:ragazine fcn
tfie !-{aven Ganage for many year$" TeC Griffin , the
garage owner, was also a local councillor; he was
popular with tl"re lcca! ehildren as he hosted a
Christmas Party each year , held ln the oid $-{ome
Guard Hut that was sited on the recreatioti grounC
in Bucks Green before that present Village Hall was
built. The t.iaven garage wa$ a typical countny
garage , with just a couple of vintage fuel pLnmps
outside a large tin shred painted varioe.ls shades of
green. Cne would see the occasioltal fanm tnactcn
and implernent panked outside waiting fcr some vital
repair. One of rny early rnernories of the garage was
of all the old cars that were parked !n the woodland
opposite that had finished tfreir days orr the road
and were just being ulsed for spares; the cars
alrmays seemed tc be black, there was not a lot of
cslour cl'roice in post war Britain.
Buclts Green hari for rnany year$ two garages. The
triangular site of the B$fW garage has been a
garage since the late 'i920s. The orlginal owner of
the busines$ was a Mr Fuflinger The original
buildings that survived to the 1960's were a series of
wcoden sheds that fronted the main Guildford road"
The petrol brand sold in later ltear$ was Regent so
that was the name by which it was known rather
than its proper nalne of Buck's Green $ervice
Statlon. The buildings, through their rnany years of
serdice were all quite oil soaked and nnust have
been a great fire risk. The rear of the buildings
backed onto a tiny plot of land that appeared to be
the durnping ground for all the uvaste oil and old
tyres hidden by a half Cead hedge! The forecourt
haC srnal! rubber air filled pipes placed out on the
edge of the road so that a$ a customer pulled up for
petrc! the car tyres would squash the pipe, causing
a beli to ring, to announce his arrival; school boys
soon discovered the sport one couid have by
stamping on the pipes. The little link road by the
side of the garage had for many years Val Botting's
little greengrocery stall and small transport cafe;
lonies used to park on the lay by opposite, I cannot
envisage today's giants parked on that little layby.

Rucigwick Garage, fortu*atety st!i! giving the viNlage
gooC serccice to the pnesent day, always seenneC e
rnore upra"ranket ganage" The garage again goes back to
befsre the Second Worid \ffar. ln early year$ the owner
wa$ a Mr Rossbcttorn. Adverts in the Farish Magazfu-re
show the services offered were quite wide ranging;
"Ftrarfis Repaired and Tyres fitted, Gramophones and
Wireless $ets to srder, Cars and 30cwt" i-orry fqr Hire"
The buslness was tlren owned by a Mr Furlonger and
in the fifties by a Mr Fieid" in iater years it uras afways
known by its petroi brand; the Shell Ganage . The row
of smart pekon purnps includeci in those days a five star
grade, its illunninated $hel! syrnbol was blue, ears went
nnuch betten if one indufged in that grade!
Shell garage frac! for rnany yea!'s a iarge inspectiott pit
with girders spanning the width" They could be set to
the various widtlts of the vehicles under repair. These
days inspection pits are not allowed to be r.lsed in
seruice stations hecause cf the risk of trapped petrol
vapours causing an explosion. Cne was always aware
cf the nnlxture of srnells in that garage; the snnell of
petro! and oil {dispensed from a hand cranked oi! pump
c.onnected tc a large 4C galion oil drurn) and lead acid
batteries "gassing" as they were charged. I had
sometlmes to collect "accurnlllators" from the garage,
after recharging, that powered the family radio. They
had tc be recharged on a regular basis {most village
garages ga\re that service in country districts) Battery
powered radios were still needed in parts of the village
that did not have rnains eleetricity until the Fifties (the
Nower part of l-ynwick Stl"eet was in the dark until then).
I expect many people remember the service that Les
Tilley gave on the forecount for rnany years, cornplete
with his point duty as one attennpted to rejoin the busy
A281. I believe that the garage won rnany awards due
to [-es's zealous service. Shortiy after the untimely
death of Les an odd incident happened when a car
drlver, with automatic transmission that was alleged to
be faulty, denrolished the shop front. Since then the
garage has ceased to sell petrol but still has a
business of sesvice and nepair.
Close to the junction with the Haven Road the Old
Forge had some linnited garage facilities; ln the Sixties
it often had a handful of cans for sale on its little
forecourt.
Old photographs of the Queens l-lead show a petrol
pump close to the little Queens Hall, the wooden
building that often served as a "Function Roorn" {such
an awful rnodern expression).
In prewar years , undetr the ownership of a Mr Crouch ,
it offered 'Luncheons and Teas, provided on the
shortest notice" and had sorne garage services
including cars for hire. lt was a popular stop for
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COAChes, I cArr remember @rn Su{$!'ner weekends isi the

Fifties the tront of the puh, furll up with coaches as

daytrippers quenchec their thlnst, coaches were fcr

once welconne"
Station GaraEe, again stilfr giving the village good

service and ttre convenlence of sellinE fuel, tras seen a

lot of chrange ove!" the -rrears. The site itself has had
variouls Llses over the last htrndred years. Frior to the

First world war there ywas even a rifle range squeezed
in adjacent to the station yaa'd The garage business
that was initially there before the second world war

was owned by a Mr Crumrnet and was kncwn as
crurnmets Garage. The buildings that now house the

showrooms have in their tinne, been a bank (ln fact two

banks were squeezed in; Barclays and l-loyds), a
general stores, a radio shop and in later years the
local hairdressers. There was also a little boat btlilders
business there in the Thirties owned by the Fisher
farnily . ln post wa!'years the business was run by two
brothers Marcel and Maurice Laudet, who gave it the
title of Station Garage. They were of French extnaction
and I understand that their family had been a car
rnanufacturer in France; one presurnes that there was
once in France a "Laudet" that was ial competition with
Renault, etc! After Maurice Laudet died, Marcel carried
on a smaller car repain business in a workshop in
Jubilee Road (the building was originally a workshop
for the viliage builder Harold Tate)' I expect many
people rernennber Marcel and also Roger Morley
nrnning the repain business for nnany years;
sometimes taking on cars that were rather long in the
tooth but needed ta be still kept running. I can
rennenrber that Roger hated a lot of the foreign cars
(especially French cars) as they always needed
special tools to effect a rePair.
Another garage business from the Thirties , owned by
a Mr Cheriman, wa$ situated in the buildings of
Buckhurst Farm in Church Street. lt was known as
church street Garage. In later years it became Talbot
Motors and frnally Talon Garage. The site was all
swept away in the Nineties with the Brookhurst and
Foxholes housing develoPment.
Rudgwick is fortunate to have a handful of
independent garages still giving us good seruice. I am
sure that in the future decades when all cars will have
to be powered by hydrogen, the local garage and
service stations will cease to exist because of the high
technology that will be needed to support such
propulsion. The friendly local garage will be as distant
a memory as Rudgwick's raitway station is to the
present generation.

$un[llfiER WALKS
pRGGRAnnnfiE 2(}(}4
As usuat Dave tsuckley leci the fir"st of the Sumrner
vValks, starting from The Fox, Btlcks Green, on
-fl'uesday the 4e of May. lt was a darnp stant and we
found the Arun to be in flood below Exfold- We
e"nade it over the footbridge, but, not far
downstrea!"fi, we!'e iurned back by deep waier. A
guick re.think by Dave took us across higher
ground to Howick Farm. As we returned, so did the
iain, and a wet but cheerful group went back to a
sympathetic recePtion at The Fox.
Generally the weather this year was quite good
and the walks went very well. However, there was

one unfortunate incident. On the 13m of July, Chris
Jones led a large group from The Mucky Duck.
After leaving the lane behind Barnsfold Nursery,
we passed along the narrow footpath bordered on
one side by a stotrt hedge and on the other by a
deep ditch. Somewhere near the far end of this
streich thre leaders had passed a wasps nest- After
several people had passed, the wasps started to
attack and a nurnber of the group were stung,
some sevenal times. At the back there was
confusion about what was happening, but a gap in
the hedge enabled us to avoid the wasps. We
regrouped in the field beyond and I was amazed
how the victims of this very unpleasant attack were
so good-hurnoured about it. Thanks go to Beryl
High, who produced medical suppfies and helped a
nurnber of those stung. I have since been told that
one lady required attention at hospital. This is the
onty incident of this kind I have ever encountered,
in hundreds of similar walks, and I hope it resnains
so.
On the '! 5h of June, we were kindly welcomed by
the Clayton$, when we again visited Baynards
Station, which is their home" They restored this
wonderful victorian railway station themselves. lt is
in its originai LB&SCR colours, and it is very easy
for those of us old enough, to remember waiting on
the platform of one of these peaceful rural stations.
Thanks to the publicans for allowing us to park.
Please support the pubs in return. Thanks also to
all the leaders who make it possible.
We are always in need of leaders- Please let me
know if you might lead a walk. We need to get our
walk details to VLA publishing by about Christmas
to be included in the Summer Walks Booklet.
Usually we have a number of these booklets for
sale, but this year there was a communication
failure and none came. They are available in
libraries in West Sussex, and Billingshurst is our
nearest.
Contact nre, Geoff Ayres, on 822668 or
qeoff. avres@tesco. net for information.
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